
The Edugate brand is designed to make 
the latest mobile technology available to 
pupils at a discounted price. Purchase 
outright, on 1, 2 or 3 year interest free 
arrangement with a small monthly 
contribution.

The scheme can be tailored to suit 
each educational institute with Millgate 
providing technical support and management 
throughout the whole cycle. 

Edugate Bundles are approximately 20% cheaper than high street prices and are inclusive of 
case, an extended 3 year warranty and 3yrs accidental damage and theft insurance.

Innovative Education
Edugate

A mobile device inspires creativity & 
hands-on learning with features you 

won’t find in any other educational tool.

Mobile Learning 
Scheme for Students

Example 36 Month Plan
iPad Mini 16GB WiFi £12.47 /month
iPad Retina 16GB WiFi 4th Gen £14.76 /month
iPad Air 16GB WiFi £16.65 /month

Our scheme includes a full 3 Year Warranty to cover for 
hardware failure, which is not available on a Retail purchase. 
It also includes full insurance to cover for Accidental Damage & 
Theft, a 3 Year Warranty & an iPad Case. Please see table below 
for a like-for-like comparison.

For more info, contact us on:

0114 242 7347
edugate@millgate.co.uk

The Edugate scheme will challenge the way teaching is delivered enabling 
an interactive learning experience through the use of a mobile device 

which the students really want to use. Powerful apps from the app store like 
iTunes U and iBook’s let students engage with content in interactive ways, find 

information in an instant and access an entire library where they go.

Device RRP Rugged 
Case

3yrs
Warranty

3yrs Accidental 
Damage & Theft

Retail 
Total

Edugate Scheme
36 months payment

Savings with 
Edugate

iPad Mini 16GB WiFi £249 £35 £69 £234 £587 £12.47 x 36 = £448.92 £138.08

iPad 2 16GB WiFi £329 £40 £69 £234 £672 £14.76 x 36 = £531.36 £140.64

iPad Air 16GB WiFi £399 £40 £69 £234 £742 £16.65 x 36 = £599.40 £142.60

We are connected...

*Above costs are based on high street prices and show a typical example of bundles available and the savings by comparison.




